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There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases put
together, and until the last few years
was supposed to he incurable. For a great
n any years doctors pronounced it a local
disease and prescribed local remedies,
and by constantly failing to cure with
loc.-il treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science lias proven catarrh to be a con-
stitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured bv F. J. Cheney &

Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu-
tional cure on the market. It is taken
internally in di.ses from 10 drops to a

teaspoon'ful. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case it

fails to cure. .Send for circulars and testi-
monials.
Address: 1\ J. CHENEY it CO., Toledo.
Ohio.

Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family I'ills for constipa-

tion.

SCHUYLER.

MR. EMTOR:?We arc enjoying
regular Fall weather. The hot
weather seems to have passed for this
season. A few farmers have begun
husking corn but the majority are en-
gaged in other work, gathering apples,
making cider and boiling the winter's
supply of apple butter. Wheat fields
are looking extra well, and if the
prospects are as good next harvest
there will be a very good crop. The
apple crop is proving to be better
than was thought it would be. Many
were allowed to rot for lack of a
market for them.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Smith
visited the latter's mother at Muncy
on Sunday.

A very pleasant party for the
young people of this vicinity was
given by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bortz
on last Friday night. It was well at-
tended and a general good time given
the youngsters.

Miss Lillian Swart/., the teacher of
Snyder's school, visited her parents,
near McEwensville, on Sunday.

Has Johnnie and Jerry died a nat-
ural death? We don't hear from
them any more. Perlihps they are
studying up the new spelling and lost
themselves. Wake up, boys and say
something now that Harman is on the
ticket for Judge. Every body is sat-
isfied with that except, of course,
Herring and his FEW friends. The
political pot is not simmering very
much yet, nor wiil it between this and
election day, for nearly every voter
has made tip his mind as to whom lie
will cast liis vote for.
Oct. 3, 1!MI(i. Bn.u

CASTOHIA.
Boa? tho /) 'to Kind Von Have Mways Bought

iWooresburg items.

Mr. Wni. Stalil, of Juniata, Pa.,
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Staid.

Mrs. Ford, of Catawissa, visited
her son William during this week.

Mrs. Jits. McWilliams and Miss
Agnes Curry, of this place, and Mrs.
Chas. McMahan, of Pottsgrove, at-
tended the VanKrug-Faulds imp-'
tials at Kingston, on Tuesday even-
iug.

Miss Emma Mattger is a Milton
visitor this week.

Mr. Robert Gcarhart, of Danville,
Speeds through our town in his auto,
quite often.

Mr. Wm. Curry is helping Mr.
Bower at his cider press, during the
busy season.

LIV-R-OIDS CURE CONST|PATION

Dr.OidinunV famous Proscrip-
tion iiotmanontly euro*(Constipation, Bilious-ness, bick lloadacho. Price 25 Cents.

LOW RATE NIAGARA FALLS EXCUR-
SIONS.

Popular ten-day excursions to Niagara
Falls will be run by the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company on Friday October 12
Special trains of parlor earn, coaches and
dinine car willstart from Philadelphia
and Washton.

Niagara Falls, Niagara Gorge, the
Whirlpool and Rapids never lose their
absorbing interest to the American peo-
ple. vror illustrated booklet and full infor-
mation apply to nearest ticket agent.

Investigated Mental Condition.
A jury composed of Edward Cor-

mau, John Campboll, Charles Haag,
William G. Maiers, Curtis Cook and
Boyd Gearhart, yesterday morning in-
vestigated the mental condition of
Homer Bryant, an inmate of the hos-
pital for tho iusaue. Bryant has been
an inmate of tho local institution since
1901, and yesterday the juryadjudged
him still insane.

PEPSOIDS c *""e
Dr. Oidman's Proscription is

a ffuarantood euro for Dyspepsia, 1ndigostioa
anil all gtomack trouble. Price 50 Cents.

NOT ISOLATED.
Accordiug to the Miners' Journal,

Pottsville is the home of a good many
young girls who have already begun
to tread tho downward way and who
are a constant menace to the innoc-
ence and virtuo of other young people
of both sexes with whom they come in
contact. That is a bad state of affairs,
but it is to be feared the experience of
Pottsville is not an isolated ouo.

Good Investment of One Dollar.

Ifyou have bad breath, constipa-
tion, pain in the small of the back,
discolored skin, nervousness or dizzi-
ness, your only wise course is to take
l>r. David Kennedy's Favorite Rem-
edy, of Rondout, N. Y. It will
cleanse the blood of all impurities,
regulate the Kidneys and Liver, and
thus reistore a healthy glow to your
cheeks again.

Practical View of Tainted Money.
?

A Bellofonte minister settled the
?' tainted money" question quite to
tho satisfaction of his hoarers on Sun-
day morning when ho declared that, bo
bad no objection to tainted mouey bo-
cause ho believed that it had been in
tho devil's hands long enough and tl.o
sooner it got to working for the Lord
tho bt'tter.

A Certain Cure for Aching Feet.
Allen's Foot-'Knac, a powder; cures Tired,

Aching. Sweating. Swollen f«*t. Sample KentFKKK.also Sample of FOOT-EAKK SA NITAitYOMIN-1'AI>, a new invention. Address, Allen
W. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y.

TER CONTRA
[Original.]

, "I have always intended," said C!er-
aldino?she was standing beside mo in

I tlie garden with a lose In her hand?-
"to test the man I marry. If yon
stand the tost my answer .will be 'Yes;*
If not It will be 'No.'

"Inwhat respect am 1 to be tested?.
Integrity, amiability, bravery or appro*
elation?"

"Appreciation of what?"
"Your good qualities."
"That thrust Is unkind and uncalled

for."
"Don't spoil that rose. You are pulU

lug it to pieces as though It had offend-
ed. But this tost?l suppose I am
not to know anything about it before-

hand."
"Of course not; forewarned, fore-

armed."
"And I must remain In suspeiise

tiir-
"Oh, I shall not keep you waiting

long. Perhaps I'll get an opportu-

nity"?
"Don't give it any; I shall have to

wait all the longer."
Dinner was announced and wo loft

tho garden. Guests had been invited
for the evening, and by 9 o'clock we
were in the ballroom.

"May I have this dance?" I asked of
Geraldine.

"Certainly not As liostoss it is ray
part to look after ray guests. I shall
dance with no one tonight"

She hurried away. I was surprised j
at her abruptness, but I was more sur-
prised later to 800 her sail by me in a \
waltz with the only man I feared as a j
rival. Had the little minx not looked j
up at me, a plain question on her ex- j
presshe face as to how I Would bear |
her test, I might not have known I was
being tested.

So It Is forbearance she wishes in

the man she marries. I will be amia-
bility itself.

Seating myself beside an old friend,
I spent most of the evening with her.
Since I could not dance with Geraldine
Idid not care to dance at all, and my
companion was an entertaining woman
who did not dance. I saw no reason to
change my scat. Geraldine danced the
cotillon and so plastered my rival with
"favors" that he looked like a Spanish
captain general. I bore her slights
with excellent good nature, congratu-
lating myself that 1 was winning the
coveted "Yes."

At last the dancing ceased and the
guests departed. I approached Gerald-
ine and begged that she would give I
me a short walk on the piazza.

"Thank you, no." she said curtly. "I j
am going to bed."

Disappointed, lat thinking this a i
continuation of the test, I acquiesced
without a murmur.

"Good night," I said. "A rest will Im>
beneficial after the responsibility of en-
tertaining guests."

"There are more trying things than
entertaining guests."

"Such as?''
"Being disappointed in the man

one"--
"What? You have been testing mo?

And I have failed?"
"Oh. you stood the test well enough;

too well. People do not really love
who are proof against jealousy."

"But that's what I was to do?bear it

with equanimity, wasn't It?"
"Do you call It equanimity to sit all

the evening with one woman, a mar-
ried woman at that?"

We both stood still, Geraldine with
Hashing eye and heaving bosom, I an-
noyed at the turn the affair had taken.

"Come," I said kindly. "The lights
are- being put out, and we must soon
part. Tell me, sweetheart"?

"It would not be safe to marry a man
who flirts with every married woman
he meets."

"You were not testing me for that
were you?"

"No; you showed your natural pro-

clivity without a test. Heaven knows
what you would do with a Delilah
Bung at you."

Iler mother was In the hall waiting
for her togo upstairs. Considering
her dissatisfaction with me, I expected
her to do so. Instead she went to a
sofa and sat down. I took a seat be-
side her.

"Let us sift this matter," I said. "In

order to learn If you may depend upon
my not showing Jealousy without muse
)ou decline to dunce with me and dance
several times with another man."

"It didn't seem to trouble you much."
"Did you wish me to show Jeulousy?"
"1 certainly did not wish you to show

indifference."
"Very well. I think I see what you

mean. Now, per contra, supposing that
in sitting so long beside my old friend
I had been testing your forbearance.
How would you have stood ray test?"

"Admirably. I'm supremely indiffer-
ent to your 'old friend.' I don't caro
that for her." And she snapped her
lingers viciously.

"To sum up, I stood the test as to
equanimity, but failed by showing an
indifference wliich was all apparent
It only remains for me to prove that I
am not indifferent by a lifelong devo-
tion."

This defense moved her. She sat
turning the matter over in her mind
and finally came to the conclusion that
the case was not so desperate after all.

"Altogether," she said, "I think you
have stood my test tolerably well. In-

deed if you had tested me In the same
way I don't know that I could have
done much better."

I took her hand and begged her to re-
ward me with tho word I so much
wished to hear, and it was not long be-
fore she whispered it on ray shoulder.

MYItA ETHEL WESTBUOOK.

60 Years Old
and generally played out, when I com-
menced to uso Dr. David Kennedy's Fa-
vorite Remedy," writes 8. I. Young, of
Hiram, Ohio. "For years I have suffered
withinflammation and constant pain intho

! bladder and kidneys, and have gradually
gj-own worse and expected at any time that
passing urino by nature's effort would cease. '

, Besides I have had rheumatic pain in every
muscle aim joint, and have suffered in-

i tensely, but I must say I have not in five
years felt as well as Ido now. Have im-
proved daily since I began the uso of

Dr.David Kennedy's
FAVORITE REMEDY
About a week ago I gave a man afflicted
with bladder trouble, some Favorito Rem-
edy, and to-day ho said: 'That is a great
medicine; I am better already,' and he
drove eight miles to get a bottle of it."

You may have a free sample bottle of Dr. David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, the great Kidney,
Liver and Blood medicine, and a booklet containing
valuable medical advice byßimuly writing to the l>r.
David Kennedy's Sons, ltondout, N. Y. Mention
this paper. Large bottles SI.OO. Alldruggleta.

NEEDLE CAUSED HIS PAINS
Doctors go Astray on Tortures of Eas-

lon's Mayor.

Easton, Oct. I.?After having Buf-
fered a long time with what his at-
tending physicians pronounced neur-
itis, Prof. Francis A. March, Jr.,
Mayor of Easton and a member of
the faculty of Lafayette College, dis-
covered that all his pains and torture
have been occarionedby a steel needle
that has been traveling about his
body.

Little more than a year ago Pro-
fessor March had severe pain in his
right shoulder and was treated for a
sprain that he had no recollection of
having sustained. A month or so
ago his right leg began to bother him.
Sharp, shooting pains troubled him,
especially when he was walking.

While bathing the sore leg today
the Mayor found a lump a short dis-

-1 tauce above the knee. A little later

Our New Fall
Line of Ladies 9

Tailored Suits
Exact indications, all of theni, of tho fashion trend in
Fall and Winter Costumes.
Bought with extreme care?with expvrt foreknowledge
of tho styles which would bo most demanded?most
satisfactory?most style expressive.
Aid! here's tho best sort of news?-even though a line
of dress materials have advanced sharply our prices do
not reflect the advance and are far under tho prosent
market conditions. The widest choice now.

Perfect Fit for Lady or Miss.
FABRIC,-?a pleasant surprise in tho noveltv stripes and checks and plaids?-

the new color combinations are most becoming, the blending of the shades setting
off any complexion and figure to advantage. In more subdued there are plain
colors, broadcloths, panamas and cheviots in black and colors.

STYLE, ?no one particular style is exclusive though the hip length has the
preference in lit the jacket may be half or tight fitting as you prefer. Skirts are a
variation of pleated effects fitting snug and smooth about the hip and flared grace-
fully ahout the feet, clearing the floor nicely.

PRICE, ?starting at 12 00 and 12.98, ranging at 15.00 upward to 25.00.

Friday, Saturday and Monday, Oct. 5, 6 and 8.
These Days?Special Suit Days.

Fine Tailored Suits of mannish fabrics?Plaids, Fancy Suitings and Broad-
cloths, styles in h'n length or three quarter length or pony coats, all jackets satin
lined. Skirts are all pleated styles. Extra special bargains these 3 days at 12.00.

New Knit Coats ?Jackets ? Sweaters.
So suggestiye of warmth, give free and jvrfectease to the wearer while work-

ing or taking part in sports?not clumsy like a coat ?and the style, every body
wears them.

New stock justarrived in white and colors with or without collars, double or
single breasted effects, many new weaves

Alice Coat, the newest style, a double breasted knit coat without collar, lon
sleeves with cuffs at 5.00.

I Sweaters and Jackets insizes for Misses at 1.25. For Ladies, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50,
I 3.00, 3.50 and 5.00.
| Baby Sweaters, made of finest of wool, all colors, a big line for selection at

50, 75c ami 1.00.

Unusal Bargain?Outing Flannels, 8c Quality at 5 3-4 c
Bought months ago when you began to wear summer clothing in order to

keep their looms going through the summer. Manufacturers accepted orders at
less than market price, we bought 50pieces?over 2000 yards and now pass the bar-
gain fortune to you as an usual bargain. Many colors and designs. Price is 5Jc for
an 8c quality.

Boys' and Girl's Underwear at 10c Regular Value 50c.
Hardly possible to conceive of such a price when underwear has all advanced

in price. Yet we actually have such a bargain in store for you. Odds and ends :
from a large store or purchase. Kinds that do not classify with our regulai stock.
Good medium and heavyweight heavy enough for coldest weather. Our sale in
Basement?sizes from 2 to 10 and 12 years, all at 10c each.

75c Jardinier Stands, 50c,
A most opportune tune to buy for it's most time to think of taking the plauts

and flowers in the house. When von find von need one or more come here and
save 25c by buying at 50c the kind that elsewhere sells at 75c.

High Jardinier Stands to reach to high widows, regular 1.00 kind at 75c.

1 Special Prires 011 Jardinier and Pots.
Have made a purchase of Jardiniers at a remarkably cheap price and the

goods are < 112 first quality, richly blended in colors, glazed inside and out. Notice
I these savings: # i

('» inch diameter, usual price 10c. our price 3 for 25c. I
7

" 25c " 44 10c.
S " 4 4 44 " 30c 44 44 2i)o.
0 " ..

..

f,()0 <« «?

10 44 4< " " 00c 1 4 4 4 80c.
11 " ?' 14 44 1.25 " " 80c.
12 44 44 41 " 2.00 44 '? 1.21.
5 inch Flower Pots, 5c size a! 3 for 10c.
0, 7 and 8 inch Flower Pots, 10 and l(>c sizes at 3 for 25c

Remarkable Muslin Bargains.
With the continued high price on cotton goods it is good fortuno indeed to be

able to give yon a snap like this.
About 200 yards In bleached Muslin of 7c value for 5Jc.
Another Int. worth 8c togo at G]c.
A wide Unbleached Sheeting at 20c worth 22Jc.

15 and 25c Handkerchiefs, 10c.
White Embroidered with hemstitched edges, good fine quality India Linen, '

a lot that was made to sell at 15 to 25c, while they last, our price is 10c.

White Waistings?Half Price.
Why, it's what we call stock adjustment. We find a good many small pieces

left from summer selling Rather than let them linger out for several months sell-
ing put hdf price on them and sell them quick, some are mussed and soiled but
nothing that damages them.

30c qualities, 10jc yard; 25cqualities, 12ic yd,

5c Toiiet Soap at Ic Cake.
A small lot of fancy wrapped and scented Toilet Soaps, brands that always

sell at 5c cake will be sold at lc cake. Sale in Basement Saturday forenoon, not
over 3 cakes to one customer.

A New Coin Purse for Ladies.
Peter Pan Purses are the latest out, keens every denomination of coin separ-

ate. another place for bills easily fastened to belt.
They come in black and brown. Sell at 25c.

More Basement Specials.
Continuing the sale of last week with new and stronger bargains, added

house cleaning supplies are ready,
7.50 Washing Machine for 5.00. only one at this price.
10.00 Washing Machine for 7.50 only one at tins price, works same as 1000,

has wringer board.
Majestic, the easiest running washer made, 0.00.
10c Wash Boards, regular size. 15c.

4 and (» quart granite Cook Kettles, with lid, usually 40 and 50c, for 25c.
Scrap or Waste Paper Baskets, fancy shapes. 20c kinds priced 10c.
30c kinds priced 28c. 50 and GOe kinds priced 30c. 89c kinds priced 65c.

1.10 kinds priced 87c.
5.00 < >il Stove Heaters at 2.50, the kind that willnot smoke or smell.
10c Dinner Plates. sc, nicely decorated.
10c China Dinner Plates, gold banded some de.-orated, worth 2.00 doz. at 10c

each or 1.00 doz.
50c Decorated Sugar Bowls at 10c. 49c (iranite Dish Pans, larje size, 29c
Sewing Baskets, various colors and shapes. 10 and 15c kind* priced Bc.
25 and 20c kinds priced 10c. 39c kinds priced 29c.
50 and GOc kinds priced 30c. 75 and 90c kiuds priced 60 and 67c.

Laces and Embroideres in Basement.
< >ue lot Embroidery and Insertion, kinds that were 8, 10 and 15c to clean up

willbe 3c yard.
One lot laces and Insertions in various widths that regularly sold at 5 and 10c

yard togo at lc yard.
Lot 10 and 15c Silk Ribbons various colors for 5c yard.

Grocery Savings, Saturday, Oct. 6.
Good Roller Flour, 50 lbs., 80c or 25 ll>s. 45c.
Schreyer's (lilt Edge Flour, every sack guaranteed good, 50 lbs., 95c or 25

lbs 40c.
10 lb. Buckets Mackerel, nice size fish, 85c.
Caustic Soda, 2 and 3 lb. cans (> lbs. 25c.
Walter Baker's Chocolate 15c cako. 12 lb. sack New Buckwheat Flour, 35c.
Fresh (iinger Cakes or Xic Nacs, 5c lb. Nice Yellow Sweet Potatoes 20c peck.
Jello any flavor, 3 for 25c; Jello Ice Cream Powder, any flavor, 10c.

Schreyer Store Co.
Front SI. -- MILTON. Pi -- Elm Si.

it was discovered that something sharp
was protruding from the skin. It
was found to be a needle, little more
than an inch in length. The needle
was removed and the Mayor was re-
lieved of his pains.

Saturday, Oct. 20, 1906, the heirs
. of the late Sam'l Foust will sell the

farm of 10H acres, on the premises, 1
East of Danville, atl :30 o'clock, a
two-story frame dwelling, Bank Barn

. and other outbuildings. Good or-
chard and other fruit and two wells
of water are on the place. See [>ost-

, ers. E. M. Haunty,auctioneer.

ECZEMA and PILE CURE
1 C D p C Knowing what it was tosuffer

1 11 L L I willgive FREE OK CHAR-
GE, to any afflicted a positive cure for
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles

. and Skin Diseases. Instant relief. Don't
puffer longer. Write F. W. WILLIAMS,
400 Manhattan Avenue, New York. En-

\u25a0 close Stamp. J

STUART DODGED
CORPORATIONS

i' Councils Records Full of His

Delinquencies.

PRESH CHAPTER OP DETAILS

j Shied frcm Eveiything That Might

j Make Socs Martin Think Him Too

| Aggressive to be a Docile Mayor.

SPECIAL FEAR OF RAILROADS

On Nearly All Important Corporate

Issues the Journals Record Penrose's

Nominee as Abaant or Not Voting.
Edwiu S. Stuart, head of the Mc-

Nichol-Martin-Penrose state ticket, is
making a few fine promises of what he
would do in Harrisburg if elected gov-

ernor. Unfortunately for Mr. Stuart.,
nature never intended that he should
bo a public officer, aud he.after five

years' experience as a select council'
man in Philadelphia and four as mayor,
ought to be as well convinced as all
well-informed people in that city are
that he has been utterly unable tc

make the slightest improvement upon

nature in his essaying the performance
of public duties. In private life Mr.

Stuart is amiable, honorable, and in all
his dealings between man and man
perfectly trustworthy. But he was not

born to fight, and he won't do it. il?
has never done it. He can't do it if he
tries. Being as gentle as a refined
woman and utterly devoid of aggres-

siveness, it would be as reasonable to

set a dandy lap-dog against a ferocio;i3

bandit as to expect Stuart, in a giib< r-
natorial clash with the public-plunder
bosses, to get the best, of them. A fresh
chapter of pointers from the Journals
of the Philadelphia select council ought
to convince any doubters in this mat-

ter.
It is a fair conclusion that a meinb?r

of select council who, throughout the
five years preceding his election as
mayor, was a chronic dodger from the
most important of the votes during that
period, Is not the warrior wanted In

! the executive cliair at Harrisburg in
these times. In this particular the con-
trast with the life-long, constantly
active foe of law-defying corporations
and monopolies, Lowis Emery, Jr.. ig
an th* penny dip to the unclouded

noon-day sun. Mr. Stuart's incapacity
for dealing with the capitol looters and
the whole outfit of public plunderers
would be sufficiently demonstrated by

his refusing the urgent requests from
his fellow-citizens to help them -.'.gainst

! the gas-works robbers and franchise
! thieves In Philadelphia, last year, when

ho was put upon record as declining to

permit Ills name to be used In connec-
tion with the non-partisan town meet-
ings of protest against the attempted
steals. But. there are more unanswer-
able arraignments than that against

him in the select council journals.

| No Other Member Dodged So Often.
A general idea of this voluminous in-

i dlctment was given in many newspa-
j pers of the state a week ago. Now let

I some parts of his record as to select
council votes on railroad and street

I railway bills be inspected by an impar-
j tial public. Some of these bills, o!

themselves, have little interest for the
"country," but they were momentous

for the city, and either to the rural or
! the urban citizen, Stuart's attitude

toward them proved him to bo, in pub-
-1 lie matters,"afraid of his r.wn shadow."

On May 19, 1887, he d te on
the Rapid Transit resolution, passed by
14 to 12, urging the governor to approve

the Rapid 'I ran <it : which
the people of the city were clf.moring.
He was present but "not voting" when
the relative strength of the friends anil
foes of rapid transit was tested on sev-
eral occasions in the summer of that
year. The details would take too much
space in this paper, but any citizen
wanting particulars can get them in
the public libraries of the city, as well
as in tho offices of the clerks of coun-
cils.

Some votes that he ventured to cast
upon those rapid transit questions were
to place upon the projects restrictions
which had the effect of delaying for 20
years the relief for the congestion of
passenger traffic In Philadelphia. On
a "great railroad day"in tho chamber,
December 13, 1888, as on 25 other very

important occasions during his term,
Stuart, according to the official record
was absent. On that particular day :
there came up the bill for the construc-

tion of the Schuylkill River East Side
railroad, which, with Stuart not pros- |
ent, passed finally: and the German-
town passenger railway extension meas- !
ure, which caused a very hot fight
while the non-combatant gubernatorial !
candidate was away. He was present
on February 21, 18S9, but is not record- ;
ed as voting on the bill to extend the
tracks of the Union Passenger railway j
on many important streets. Nor did hr j
vote on the next following measure, '
the Callowhill Street wharf lease, which
might have been made a wholesome
precedent for preventing the presenl

disgraceful handicapping of the city's

commerce by the railway corporations
hogging of the most important wharves
along the Delaware.

Impeded Grade-Crossing Abolition.
But, behold! When these two bills |

had been disposed of, Stuart was nol j
afraid te vote on the subsequent in- I
nocuous measures. At a later session i
there was in the house at Harrisburg
a bill for the abolition of steam rail-
road grade crossings. Ever since thai
year, 1889, that question has grown

with intensity of popular indignation

over the large number of persons killed
annually at those grade crossings. A
resolution in select council, on Aprii
18, urged passage of the bill pending In
the legislature. Stuart, breaking his
rule to be absent or a dodger, when
such vital measures came up, voted tc
refer the resolution to a committee I
Next he voted for indefinite postpone-
ment, which would have killed the res-
olution, an extremely moderate meas- j
ure, as It merely indorsed the leglsla- j

tive bill's declaration that, there should j
1 be no additional grade crossings except

where "avoidance of them was not rea-
sonably practicable." Stuart, in thret
different votes on that day. stubbornly
set himself against that modest provl- !
sion for the prevention of the great los«

, of life that has since resulted from the
corporation control of councils and the
legislature. This Is one of the mosl
loudly-crying evils In Philadelphia to-
day.

Extremely Timid on Big Issues.
A select councilman might plead

sickness or unavoidable absence for a
number of apparent delinquencies, bill

, how Is the Republican candidate for ,
governor going to explain away the fncl
that his presence and voting upon mat-

? ters that the whole people wen- watch-
i tngj. or that would involve him in some 1

A., |
Bears tho " 11318 j
'' v c ~ ''*

j intwomou. Vrico fiyccub.
b a

*,WJrU °Utm',a

little ioii::ov r. " s .. ex ...

tion. Bis councllfamh r ton] Ij pre vol
'to.hate hPfrn odm prolonged rsrcir i|

I dodgin.:. There i:-. r.o otbir record live
iila an a (Jo'lt amor.- all the menib-r*
,v!lh \ffioin iin rved luring t'noHp !i-1

Tile (Jem untown & NorrMtbwn
i railroad bill, on Juno Both.' did not g>t

h'nj record-M. , !i ho was present,
iinjhe v. - r.i.si nt n week lor-r wh- n
a Union railway bill presented Itself.

1 Wan it this or tho coming up of a
street-opening del rr." bill -T Ing the

, v!ilijlty I.r his own house, that kept
liiniaway nil that day?

On September 26 he was present but
did hot vote on the 13th and 15th street
railway hill for additional tracks, turn-

i otits and switches. On Oetober 17 the
ordinance for an entirely new line, the
Catharine find Bainbrldga Streets, aim-
in; to gridiron Stuart's own southern

I part of the city, found him present,
, but," of course, not a voter. The fa. t

that that hillpassed finally on that day
with only.two opposing votes, and Stu-

I art dodging a proceeding directly af-
fecting the welfare of his own and ad-

jacent wards, Illustrated his extreme
! timidity. As a candidate for mayor,

or governor In the present days, he
could not so behave himself with impu-
nity, hut at that time his conduct was
the proper thing to suit "Dave" I.lartln,
the Combine boss, who later made Stu-
art the city's elastlc-spined chief ex-
ecutive.

THE MUSSULMAN.
1 (Hr IK'votl'ju In Inteimc and 1I« la

Proud of 12Ih Religion.

A traveler In Africa writes: "This is

u land of religion. Tho Mussulman's
devotion in Intense, over present and
all pervading, being not an accessory
tacked on, as it Wfcre, to his life to be
practiced more or less surijaptltiousiy,
but an essential part, wherewith and
wherein he lives at all times. A Mus-
sulman prays openly and publicly, in
nowise afraid to be seen. Every man
wears bis string of beads whereon ho
records the number of his daily pray*

! era. Notwithstanding its, to us, un-
inviting appearance, the religion has

| made and still 1» making great strides
j in Africa, and one can only attribute

this to the fact that here at last is a
religion of which its adherents are in

I no way ashamed. It offers to tho
faithful absolute assurance of salva-
tion and engenders Unit blind, unhesi-
tating l'alth therein which is so com-
forting to the native mind.

"Seeing a crowd of pilgrims bound for
Mecca patiently?nay, with pleasure-
enduring the worst treatment that ono
could Imagine meted out to herds of
driven slaves, one envies the excess
of faith that can engender such a de-
position. Though robbed, slain, starv-
ed, herded wltli pestilence and sub-
jected to countless hardships aud an-
noyances, yet year after year they
come from far and near thousands and
tons of thousands strong on tills the
most wonderful and far reaching of lat»
ter day pilgrimages.
"At Jedila one sees pilgrims from

all corners of the globe?Dutch sub-
jects from Java, Chinese from Peking,
shiploads from India and Farther In-
dla, Russian subjects from all parts
of the great empire, French subjects
from Algiers, from Morocco, and dusky
negroes who have tramped for mouths
from the western shores of Africa.
Through many lands aud midst many
tongues they come, all to meet at this
thronged center of the maelstrom of
the Mussulman faith."

GREEK ATHLETES.

Tho Wu>? They Hun nml tlie Style o1
Trade Tliey I'Hcd.

"In tho foot races of tho ancient
Greeks," says a writer, "the shape of
the stadium caused a great difference,
since it was not circular, but long and
narrow, with one or both ends semiclr-
culirr. Consequently the runners had
to take a sharp turn at the end of each

\u25a0 lap, while except at the turn they were
j running a straight course. Evidently

this turn needed much practice, for the

I pictures on the old vases show athletes
practicing this one part of the race as

| a kind of drill, taking each movement
separately.

"In early times, when all the runners
turned round the same post, tho turn
gave opportunities for foul play, and

stories of one competitor trip-
ping another irt the post or selziug him
by the hair to prevent his winning.
But later, in the shorter distances at

least, each runner had his own track
and post to turn round, and probably
the separate courses were roped off In
much the same way as they are now
In sprint races. For the start elaborate
arrangements were made end at Olym-
pla the stone slabs are still to be seen.
With the grooves at regular intervals
that had to be toed at starting

"Greek long distance men ran in the
most approved style of the present

day Rut the sprinters apparently em-
ployed a considerable amount of arm
action and took very long steps, rising
well onto the toes. Then there was the
race in armor, an event highly praised
by several of the Greek writers as a
valuable preparation for war and
which is supposed to explain the fa-
mous running charge of the Athenians
it Marathon."

THE HIGH CLASS KOREAN.
DelnK u Druwinn: Iloora (iontloiunn,

He IN ti Sluve to Dress.

The Korean is above everything else
a man of the drawing room, and all
bis instincts move along tho leisurely
ways of life. Anything like haste or
"on pressement" is unknown to the j
eternal laws that govern him. Thif '
characteristic of his Is evident in all !
his actions at all times and under all j
conceivable circumstances. Being a
drawing room gentleman, dress is the ,
great ambition of his life. From the ,
shoos of his feet to the topknot on tin? 1
top of his head ho is ordered so as to be 1
seen and admired of men.

His shoes while in mourning must be I
spotlessly white. No atom of dust 01
fly speck shall mar them. Ills socks, !
beautifully puffed, are stitched to per* j
fectlon; his pantaloons, big enough for
a Brobdlngnag, are padded, quilted
and Ironed until they come forth look-
ing like some mysterious fabric of pol* \u25a0
lshed marble; his Jacket likewlso and
his overcoat and wristlets.

Not only has he a headband, a top-
knot and a hat on his head, but ha
buys a pair of spectacles and adds
them to already overcharged head-
pear, and thus rigged, with a ring on
his linger and a fan in his hand, he
goes forth to make his way through
this troubled world.?North China Her- |
aid.

OASTORIA.
Boars ihe _/7lho Kind Vou Have Always Bought !

1

. jH For Infants and Children.

rjSTORIA The Kind You Have
Always
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| EXACT CQPY or WRARfIEH.ICASTISi
I THI OINTAUR COMPANY. NIW VOMCITY.

HIS ACCEPTANCE
HAS TRUE RING

Frank I'. Johnson, of Danville,
Advocates Pure Government

and Just Laws.

NOMINATED FOR SENATOR
He believes in Protecting tho

People From the Evils of
Corporation King Rule.

[From Williamsport News.]
The letter of Frank I'. Johnson, of

Danville, accepting the Mate fienatori. 1nomination tendered him hv the confer-
reca of the Twenty-fourth district lias tin;
trne rinjr, placing him pquarely against
corproation and ring rule and in favor <»t J
pure government and jn.-t laws. Mr.
Johnpon's communication to Dr. C. W.
Huntington, Fecretary of the conference,
was as follows:

Ununimously Chosen.
"On my arrival home I found yonr

communication awaiting me conveying
the inf< rmation that 1 had been unan-
imously chosen at the senatorial confer-
ence of the Prohibition party, held at
Milton on ike 1Sth inst., as candidate for
senator in thte district. To say the least,
this was a great surprise to "me, and Iwould he .ingrateful, indeed, if I did not
hasten to say that 1 appreciate the high
honor conferred upon me by tho action
of the conference.

An Honor to be Proud Off.
"In these days of unrest and dissatis-

faction with existing conditions, when
the spirit of reform is abroad, when true
and honest men are sought for office, I
cannot help but Bee in the action of the
conference in selecting me 112 r this im-
portant office, an honor especially to be
proud of at this time.

No Time to Hesitate.
"As I have little Kste for politics and

do not aspire to office, I might shrink
from entering into this contest with all
that it implies, but when I contemplate
the situation; when I view the oppressed
people, and visions of graft and illegal
practices in politics and inoffice come up
before me, I resolve it is no time to hesi-
tate, especially when that hesitation
might cause delay and disarrange plans
that have been laid for the purpose of
pushing the work along with dispatch.

Apalled by Liquor Traffic.
"Especially am I impelled in this

course when I reflect that one hundred
thousand human beings annually are
prepared for eternal destruction by the
evil Iwfore us, and believing the worst
enemy of souls the world has everknown,
namely, the liquor traffic of this nation,

is in the midst of this conviction,
awed by the evil before us, and believing
that help will come from God, that I

feel constrained to enter upon the contest
for the high office in which so much in-
fluence centers.

Not in it for Spot's.

"Inthe midst of silent contemplation
I am ready to cry out: 'My God advance
me onto the great work and invest me
with power that will enable me to dis-j
charge every duty.' Though little hope
of victory may lie before us, I willnot |
feel discouraged. lam in this war, not :
for spoils; no. no, but for the glory of
God and the salvation of souls.

A Fearless Representative. I
"I, therefore, announce that I willac-

cept the nomination and 1 hope that in
me willbe found a fearless represeuta-1
tive of all that our platform represents in j
addition to what is worthy of support in
the old party plaifotrns, an advocate of ,
pure government and just laws, one that
can always be relied upon to throw his!
support and influence to every measure
that tends toward the protection of all
the people from the evils of corporation
and ring rule in the government of our .
state.

Goes into Win Votes.
"I mean to say, I)r. Huntington that

employing all the power that lies within
: me, I shall attempt to make a great

showing in this contest, not for my own
j glory, but for the glory and success of (

| the great party, whose standard I have
; the honor of following. From now on !

' until election day I shall endeavor to

I win votes, and, if lam elected, I trust I
1 willneed no watch dog like the Anti-
| saloon league to hound me and eudeavor

. to define my duty as a Christian citizen.
(Signed) "F. P. JOHNSON."

I Saturday, Oct. 20, '(M>, James L.
i Brannen, administrator of the estate
of the late Patrick F. Branuen, dc-

-1 ceased, will sell on the premises at
Exchange, this county, personal prop-

! erty, household goods, Ac. McClelhm
i Dei hi, and'r. .Sec large bills.

j NOTICE.

I Estate of J. K. Vinstead.

The undersigned, an auditor appointed by
the < h'plian ?' < "oiirl <>t' Montour ( 'ounty to dis-
tribute t In*fund in the hands ofM. t». Young-
inan, administrator e. t. a., of tlie estate of
J. K. Umpstcad, deceased, raised by the sale
ofHie real and personal estate of said deced-
ent, to and among the parties entitled theieto,
willai tend to the duties of his appointment

i at the otliee ofIt.s. Ammerman, No. 107 Mi l
str. "t, Danvil e, l'n., on Wednesday the 24th.,
day ot October. A. D.. 1906, at 10 o'clock In Hi ?

! forenoon, when and where nilparlies interest-
j ed are requested to present their claims before
I the undersigned, or be forever debarred from
I coming in upon the said fund.

THOMAS 112. WKiXH,
| Auditor.

I Stationery for Farmers.
Farmers and others, particularly those

living on the liural Delivery route.,
should have printed stationery as well as
business men. It is not only more busi-
ness like to send a letter with name and
address printed on tl.e notehead and en-
velope, but it insures the return of the
letter in cave it is not delivered. We
are especially well equipped to do this
class of printing and can do it promptly
and neatly we will supply 2.r>() note-
heads and 250 envelopes, extra quality,
for $1.50, or 75c for either on< l"t. This
i cheaper than you can buy t!ie paper
and envelopes regularly at retail stores.

io Days'
Specials.

05 ami 75 cut Fancy l)rc?s

Silks at - - 45 cent." yard.
50 and 75 cent Fancy Mohan's

at ... 33 cents yard.
10 aud 13 cent Plaid and mix-

ed goods for children's
school dresses at 8 cents yard.

13 cent Bilkolines at 8£ cents yd.
tMWbUUUU

E. D. ATEN & CO,
Successor to

W. M. 8 E I D E L
344 Mill Street.

X'rt NOTIChi.

Estate of Harvey Reynolds, Late of Anthony
Township, Montour County, Pennsyl-

vania Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, thai letters testa-

mentary on the above estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to mako
payment, and those having elaims or de-
mands against the said estate to present the
same, without delay to

ANNA8. KEYNOT.I>S,
Administratrix.

Exchange, Pa.

AI>MI NISTHATHIX XOTI CIS !

Estate of Ziba O. Vouyht, Late of Mayhirry
Township. Deceased.

Letters testamentary on the above estate
having been grunted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make payment, and those having claims
against it to present the same, without delay
to

IDA J. ADAMS,
Administratrix.

(J.uitinan, I'a.

Health REVIVO
C% RESTORES V,TALITY

GREAT
HEVIVO H.EMEDT
produces line re«nltN in HO day *. It acts

I powerfully and quickly.Cures when others fail.Young men can regain their lost manhood andold men may recover their youthful vigor i>y
I using ItF.VIVO. Itquickly and quietly ro-

moves Nervousness, Lost Vitality. Sexual
| Weakness such as Lost Power. Failing Memory,

. Wasting Diseases, and effects of Rolf-abusc or
1 excess and Indiscretion, which unllts one for
study, business ormarriage. It not only cures

, by starting at tho seat of disease, hut Is a great
nerve tonic and blood builder, bringing
back tho pink glow to pale check* ami re-
storing tho lire ol you ill. It wards off ap-
proaching disease. Insiston having Ki:\ !VO,
no other. Itcan be carried in vest pocket, lly
mall. 9L.00 per package, orsix f.ir$5.0(1. Wo
RIVC free advlco and counsel to allwho wish it,
with guarunteo. Circulars tree. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., Marine Bidg.. Chicago, ill.

LOCAL DEALER

G. cA. *IiOSS~MA?AC.
T£XECUTOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of Win. M. Seidet, L<de of Danville,
Montour Canity, Pennsylvania

Deceased.

Notl e Is hereby given, that letters testa*
incntary on the above estate having been

Kranted to the undersigned, all persons In-
debted to said estate uie requested to make
payment, an t those having claims or de-
mands against the said estate to present the
same, without delay to

or to I>. P. QOFUKK,
Wm. K ? SB WrcsT, lOxecntor,

Council, R P. D. No. I.
Danville, P.i., May 24, *OO. Milton, I'a.

Can You Afford
To Be Without This?

IF YOU DIE
how will YOUR family fare?

IF YOU BECOME TOTALLY
DISABLED and incapacitated
for work how will YOU fare?

The F*i delity
Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

of Philadelphia, Pa.
L. 0. FOUSE, President. Chartered 1871

ADAM SMITH,GENERAL AGENT..
25 East Fourth St., - UEItWICK PA.

W Apply forAgeut's Contract. -et


